FLU/VIRUS PROTOCOLS

Teacher Cleaning Responsibilities:
♦ Teachers will be using Bioesque.
  ♦ This is a food safe product.
  ♦ This product is for classroom tables/desks, shared countertops and chairs only.

Instructions For Cleaning

♦ Bioesque should sprayed during class changes as well as before breakfast and before lunch (if they will be eating in these areas.)

*Teachers need to only spray the desk before students arrive for breakfast.
*Desk should be sprayed again before lunch while students are washing their hands or on restroom break.

♦ This product has a four-minute dwell time and should not be wiped.
  (This means it takes 4 minutes of sitting to “disinfect” the area.)

♦ Teachers will need to lightly mist the desk, chair, or countertops.
  If done correctly, in 4 minutes it should be dry.
  If it is still wet, then too much Bioesque has been used.

♦ Bioesque should never be diluted.

♦ Bioesque is a Botanical “Disinfectant” and should NOT be used as a cleaner.

♦ During breakfast and lunch, custodians
  will leave a bucket of Suprox/Alpha HP on a cart in the hall for food/mess clean up

♦ For Musical instruments, shared items and gym equipment
  spray Bioesque on a paper towel and then wipe off item. Do not spray directly on items.

This may need to look different in some classrooms/circumstances. Work within each building to devise best practices that are manageable to those situations.